
. __ u.s~ 

NOTICE 
,-2L... 
_, Rer'egistr 

(under FIFRA, as amended) 

Name and AddJ:ess of Registrant. (include ZIP Code) :_ 

Sandoz, Agro, Incorporated 
1300.EastTouhy Avenue. 
DesPlaines,"IL 60018 

On the basis of i.:l.fonnat.ion f1.!....-::Ushed by the registrant, the above named is !:;lereby 
registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide. Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. . 
Regist.ration is i.:1. no way to be construed as an endorsement or recommendation of this product by the Agency. 
In order to protect health and the environment, the Administrat.9r, on h£s motion, ~y at any time suspend or 
cancel the registration of a pest.icide in accordance with the Act.. The acceptance of any name in connection 
with the reg-istra.t.ion of a pro:=.:ct under this Act is not to be construed as giving ehe registrant a right. to 
exclus.ive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered by others. 

This product is unconditionally registered in.,accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3 (c) (5) provided that you: . 

1. Submit and/or cite all data-required for " registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c) (5) when the 
Agency requires all registr.ants of similar products .to submit such 
data; and submit acceptable responses required -for.reregistration 
of yourpro-dlict under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the following label changes: 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, "EPA Reg. 
2724-471" . 

~gnature of Official:: _ Date:" 



) 

• 

, ....... 3', . Bubmit five, copies of tlie,::revised3,~rial' printed, 'label 
.. _~_~9r;;~r,t:q.~lL~~c;:.o;rd~-;' -.' ~ -, - ~-~ ">--.,." ~;t- -- - - ._-

If.· these: conditions 'are ·not . complied:'with, . theregistratiop 
will. be subject .tci,cance.llation in accordance with FIFRA. sec. 
6(e). Your·release for shipment· of the product constitutes 
acceptancEic>f these conditions. . 

A stampedcopycif the label is enclosed for your records. 
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[ ] indicates option a! statements 

METHOPRENE I CHLORPYRIFOS COMBINATION 
COLLAR FOR DOGS 

(Controls or Kills)'fleas and their eggs up to 11 months 
Prevents flea eggs from hatching for 11 months 

Prevents flea buildup in your home by killing fleas & flea eggs for 11 months 
Prevents Rea Infestations for 11 months [Guaranteed] 

(Controls or Kills) ticks [(immature and mature)] up to 7 months 
(Controls or Kills) fleas & ticks up to 7 months 
Aids in Tick control for an Additional 2 months 

Aids in the Prevention of Sarcoptic Mange for up to 5 Months 
Kills ticks that may carry and transmit Ro-cky Mountain spotted fever and tularemia 

With [contains] PRECOR® [vIGRen®] IGR (The Original Insect Growth Regulator) 
PRECOR IGR [Tested, Trusted, Effective] 

PRECOR [vIGRenJ IGR breaks the flea lifecycle 
with [contains] Chlorpyrifos [Dursban®] 

Works From Head to Tail 
[Waterproof] [Not Effected by Water] 

[One-piece buckle design] 
[Integrated plastic buckle] 

[Unique buckle design] 
[Unique dating feature! 

[Integrated one-piece buckle! 
For [Fits] necks to [size! inches 

Long Lasting Protection 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS~ 
S-Methoprene [Isopropyl (2J;;.4J;;,7m-l1-methoxy-

3,7, 11-trimethyl-2.4 dodecadienoate] •••. 
Chlorpyrifos [O,O-Diethyl 0-3,5,6-trichloro-

2-pyridy!) phosphorothioate •••••.••••• 
INERT INGREDIENTS •• ___ •••••.•••••.••.••••••• 
TOTAL 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

ACCEPTED 
CAUTION 

See other precautions on back panel 

NET CONTENTS: 

-'. "'. --".---

1.0% 

8.0% 
91.0% 

100.0% 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a marmer inconsistent with its labeling. 

1. Buckle collar around dog's neck. [Thread flat end of the collar through buckle hole and tigh1 
necessary, so that at least two ridges are covered by the buckle. Since the plastic buckle is 
molded into the collar, the possibility of neck irritation and buckle failure is reduced.] Collar 
fit snug' enough to prevent' placement of the dog's leg or lower jaw through the collar, yet Ie 
enough to be rotated about the neck - to prevent irritation. 'Generally, if used on large dogs, 
three fingers should fit between the collar and dog's neck. 

2. Leave 2 - 3 extra inches on the collar for adjustment, cut off excess length and dispose in tl 
3. As with any collar, initially observe neck area every few days for irritation. Remove if irritat 

occurs. [To release the collar, squeeze buckle between thumb and finger and pull sharply.] 
4. Check periodically and adjust fit if necessary, especially when puppies are rapidly growing. I 

use on dogs under 12 weeks of age. 
5. May be used in addition to regular collar. 

STORAGE & DISPOSAL: Store in original unopened package, away from children. Do not reuse pa 
or used collar. Wrap 'and put in trash. 

WHAT TO EXPECT: 
For Fleas: 

1. This [brandnameJ collar is specifically designed to kill both adult fleas and flea eggs before t 
hatch. 

2. This collar contains PRECOR lv/GRan} IGR, an insect growth regulator that kills flea eggs an 
prevents flea eggs from hatching. 

3. This collar wilt' begin to kill fleas and flea eggs as soon as it is placed on the pet. 
4. Full protection against fleas will be achieved within a couple of days, providing continuous 

protection for 11 months. 
5. Replace coliar every 11 months to continuously prevent flea infestations in your home. 
6. New adult fleas that may appear on yqur pet will also be killed while the collar is worn. 

For Ticks: 
1. Ticks are tougher to kill than fleas and are killed more siowly. 
2. Full protection against all stages of ticks will'be achieved within a couple of days, providing 

continuous protection for 7 months. 
3. Adult ticks will be killed over the entire pet; dead ticks will fall off or may be easily remove. 
4. Replace collar every 7 months for continuous protection from ticks. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS-CAUTION: 

Humans: Do not open protective pouch until ready to use. Do not allow children to handle thi: 
May cause eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash hands thoroughly with ~( 
water after handling collar. 
Animals: Do' not use on sick and convalescing dogs. Do not use on dogs under 12 weeks of f 
This product contains a cholinesterase inhibitor. Do not use other cholinesterase-inhibitir'l, p~ 
on dogs while collar is worn. Some breeds or individuals may be sensitive. Remove cr' ''''! _, 
of cholinesterase inhibition (which may include salivation, vomiting, andlor diarrhea) Q 

antidotal only if symptoms of cholinesterase inhibition are present. 

/ 
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[Optional marketing information: one of following options·may be used] ________________________ ao __________________________ ,._m 

IMPORTA.NTINF:()RIViATION ABOUT FLEA CONTROL [3 Steps] 

To mi('limizefieairifestation,'iflsnecessa[y to treat not only your pets, but also their 
surroUnding enyironrnent;[8randnamel Productscomaining PRECORIvIGHen] Insect Growth 
Regulator andanadultiCidehave.beenformtilatec\ to work together. For best results, simply 
follow·these·three ea'Systeps: - . . 

STEP ,1·TREATYOUR PET' 
• Shampoo, .Dip> or Mou.sse,yOiJr pend kill.bitingadult fleasori'yoUr pet .. 
• [8randnamel'pwductsktStap1kill adulffleas and flea eggs y.,ith a combination otan 

adultidde and PRECOR'[vIGReh] InseCt Growth Regulator; ... 
STEP 2 - PROTECT YOUR PET' . ", 

• Colla,. your pet to provide 100g'lastin9 protection; 
• Ttiis collar kills flaa eggs· and. biting adult fleas.. 

,. \Jse[br,mdname] flea· spray to provide quick kill of fleas' your pe~ picks up on outings. 
STEi>3~TFlEAi YOUR HOME... .. ,.. ... ' '., .. '" ". .•..•.• ... ..... ., .. 

eTreafindoors and outdoorswittl [lirandnameJ products to proteCt your entire horne 
andguardagilinstreinfestatiml; . .•... ...... •. ' .. " .•••• .' ". . 

•. [8randnameJ. products-' inStep" 3 kill biting adult fleas' and .. flea eggs using .. a . 
cpmbination olan adultiCiOe arid PREC()f=t[vIGRen] Insect GioWth Reg1jlator. . .. 

_.M 

IMPORTA.NTINFORMA.TIOIII ABOUT'FLeAcOIIITROL' ', .. [4 Steps] 
. .. 

To minimizeffeainfestationiitisnecessarY'!()treatnotonlyvour pets, but also. their 
surroundrngen\!iJomnerjt.I8rand~~mel PioctuctScontaiiiihgpR!,¢ORlvl!3Ren] Insect Gt~livth . 
RegiJ!~t!?r.a6.a:~"adlJltiGide hay" been. !ormula;:edto work togetHer, .forbeSl results, simply' 
follow these Jour easy-steps~; . '.. . . .... .. . 

Be sure to read full directions and precautions on the label of each product that you usel 
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Seller makes no warranty, express or implied, concerning the use of this product other than indicated on 
the label. Buyer assumes all risk of use and handling of this material when such use and handling are 
contrary to label instructions. 

SANDOZ Agro, Inc. 
1300 East Touhy Ave. 

Des Plaines, llronois 60018 

For more information or in Emergency: Call 1-800-xxx-xxxx . 

PRECOR [viGRenJ is a registered trademark of Sandoz Ltd. 
Dursban is a registered trademark of DowElanco 

EPA Reg. No. 2724-

Made in USA 

EPA Est. 2724-TX-l 


